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(Tuesday’s Daily.)____^
DISPUTE IN CfflPMAN CHURCH

An unusual case was heard before 
Inspector Worsley yesterday at 
the H.N.W.MJ. Barracks, having to 
do with the strained relations existing 
between the Greek and Roman Catho
lics at Chlpman.

Tom Actfaigczuck, a Roman Catho
lic, was chtirged with disturbing the 
worship of tjhe Greek Catholic Church 
on the' morning of September lLth, 
1*10.

There is only one Catholic churcn 
In Chlpman. This church was origin
ally under Roman Jurisdiction, but 
afterwards, as many Greek Catholics 
came into lac district, the Greek aha 
Rotnati branches united into 6ne 
church. Some months ago the Greek 
portion of the congregation, which Is 
now in the majority, held a meeting 
and decided to sever ooiueeoLtons. witn 
Rome and become exclusively a Greek 
Catholic church.

Skid tb Have Prevented Service.
A call was extended to Father Mar- 

tysh. a Greek Catholic priest, of rtus- 
Slah nationality, ahd' hé accepted. Un 
tf e morning 6f September II, 1810. a 
communion serylce wax announced to 
be Reid ahd between fifteèh and twen
ty parishioners assembled at the 
church.

It is alleged that Tom Actmeczuck, 
leader of the Roman faction, stationed 
himself at the door of the Church 6na 
endeavored to persuade the people not 
tojénter. Failing In this, however, 
hé entered the church and had some 
words with Father Martysh. rather 
Martysh and Actmeczuck then, with
drew to the vestry of the Church to 
talk the matter over.

Aetgmlczuck, who has. a large Inter
est In the church bdfldlng and who 
owns thé communion Servloe, fdr baae 
The priest to hold service in the buha- 
ing. In order - not to have a scene, 
the priest agreed not to hold service 
In the church, and the entire congre
gation, headed by Father Martysh. left 
the chprch and held service in a pri
vate house nearby.

The case against Actineczuk was 
dismissed last night, the plaintiff pay
ing the costs. Inspector Worsely held 
that as Actineczuk had hot used vlo-. 
leht language but Had simply asked 
that the service should not be held,’ 
he had not disturbed public wor
ship.

PASSENGERS FROM EDMONTON.

Recent departures by C.P.R, nave 
been: A. W. T^lison, Toronto; George 
Hanna, Toronto ; W. Mirai, Brantford; 
C. H. Chllver, Windsor, Ont; Allan 
Home and Geo. Cralk, to sàll by tne 
Empress of Ireland on Friday, veto 
Ler th; W. J. Harmer, Winnipeg; Miss 
Landry, Montreal

Departures Saturday and Sunaay 
by C.N.R. were: John T. Howard

Bucn was the Judgment given by In- quarter on
spécitir Worsleÿ at the R S'. W. M The American markets
P. barracks op Mob day tn thé case stronger; Chicago gaining INfo 

At Fpley, Welsh An» Stewart against Bev6J1-eie„hto 
the ten men' accused of breaking con- a°^ancln8 (tom one quai 
tract . e'8hte-

These men were pngaged in Winni
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GOOD LAND IN TJJE NORTH. %V * ' "
That of the twenty-ogg minion acres JUtWiW 

explored In the north part of Alberta* 
and Saskatchewan, that ten million., 
acres are available for settlement 
once acceee is secured, is the gist of a 
report which ha» been Issued by tpe 
Northwest exploration division: of the 
Department of thé Interior, coveting 
ils work' for last year.

■tile district covered In the report 
is that part of Saskatchewan and Al
berta north of the surveyed area Aha 
bounded by Gre'efi take, Beaver river 
and the connecting'waters’to'-----
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Will Have Return Match.
To show their appreclatlon-int the 

spurtsmanllke actidrf of the Bflmonton 
men” in tpjtlng a till) ,to CS&ary - >t 
their owji expehie, to Order to have 
a friendly, contest tor this cup, the 
Calgary association figs arranged tor 
reciprocate by’ sending two teams, or 
twelve men, oh Ojtotlfcr lBth to shoot 
a friendly, Return match og, the, jed-

La Lpche, thence down tSS .déAti*ateAm,"to" ...► «
to the Athabasca a^.lp latteV «?od tlmf b? -the E^o^on r! 
to the north Untit of the survépëd'area. ■

The exploration was worked by a | 
party of several men, member#, of tnê I 
firm of J. H. Crean, who believed that 1 
ten millions out of tlie twenty-one to t 
a" conservative estimate of the land 
available tor settlement lk Its pertent 
state.” * *

The greater portion of the remain
ing area would' repay expenditures for 
drainage. Two mllgon acres are 

' covered wl'th water. Thé present 
conditions prevailfhi, it IS stated, offer 
no obstacle to far iking, and experi
ments hi agriculture Attempted there 
have always been satisfactory.

“The difficulties of this section to. 
reach the beatitiful and fertile valley 
of the Clearwater will në longer exist 
when the railway to Fort Melffurray, 
which Is now proposed to be built, IS 
completed," It says In conclusion.

8-*é closed IM SA-, May opened 1.13 
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GRAIN 8POCT6
OP WESTERN CAN AD.à

?•_ mucp vgp Is shipped
:w%td tp Vancouver over the single 

rails .that cllinh over the

• Workmen dismissed

"I have,come to the conclusion that 
no case has been made out Mr 
prosecution and that the QUh were

le Grand tfruiiS: facile Is trilling 
« to. Lake Superior anil storing u 
He biggest elevaiur .lsl. the world. 

A ,^w spirt >ea$s ago the £.TjP. was 
°9k f toQtlop talk. Today it is a rea. 
factor in the shipment of grain east- ‘ 
wkrg. jMsA 
Wi
ftfc , ... ,
pipits tatos.

it is nqt long since Western Cana
dian grain had only. one outlet to tne 
lake* Pm the C.p.R, NOW tné U-tr-tU 
i*. djpupie,tracked from Winnipeg to 
Frnrt William. The Ç.N-R. and 4.I.F,! 
Are shipping grain frqpi tip) West tb 
the Eagt. TJiat spo.ut has been en, 
larged Asur times.

More Spouts to the West.
At the present there is only one 

-Spout; iwestwaf-d over the mpuhtalna 
lut others will' be Wdtiàlng sooti. ine

Prospects are better owing to the ? C.N.R. will rtWaï the pio-
o ' . . 5 • - neer CP.R., for the Pacific haul. But
splendid fine weather which enables ^ c.p.r. will enlarge Us spout
the farmers to save the grain in good- and build a line westward frotn ribrm- 
condltion. Mo new grata has keen éfar Alberta. ‘Plans have also been 
marketed yét at the local mills, but 
now that threshers are busy, it

LOCAL FARMERS’ MARKET

, fy fcVUOiUW wi. Siiv wl ww ir 4’VOI llliw W ooi'

should nqt be long till the grain win- ; yard into a Canadian trahscotttinen'. 
begin- to move. ’ tal main line to the Pacific. Thus m

No new oats are yet offering, but

announced for some time for the ex- 
tension' of the Crow’s Nest line west-

a few short years more the westward
qlp bats fro atiu coming m at from -outsit of Albert's big grain crop will 
30c to 40c per bushel. be extended' into five big spouts pour-

Accordlng to Fort William prices ing grain by the trainload up over tne 
wheat" would be front 8?c to 88c hère, mouABC^jidotrn ftitti thV Vgr55—
bût no price has yet tfëâi established 

'Itéré, for no wheat has Been offered. :
The farmers are busy at home, bu£ 

several loads of hay and. a few loads 
pf oats were offered. Potatoes .gold 
from 35c to 50c. Some cabbage■ wag 

* ottered at 15c per head, or three 
® .small heads féjr 25c. Butter was-of,,

work
consider that the

met! were entitled to meals .and pay
from the time they were engaged" at per ton" 
Winnipeg. I also think that the ar
rangements at fifdson for their accèm- 
ro'dâtion were not as good as they 
shbulfl have been and for these vari-

316 to 320; timothy from .320 to $26

PfclC.ES STRONGER. 
Winnipeg, M*an., Sept. 22.—Prices were 

genéTaliÿ stronger today both <Sh the

quarter to' ee

The weather map showed cloudÿ and 
peg to work west of Bdson. Bn route | c<x>Ier weatî,er ptuvailmg in the prairie' 
there they were compelled to pay for Provl”ce^ with ecattertd raid- storms, 
their meals, while on the train. And caWee closed from five-ei^its
when they arrived at Edsoh were giv-,10 111 ree-quarter6 higher, 
en no accommodation. The next day 
they were toM to walk.$4 miles west 
tc a camp where, they wpré.to work.
One hundred of them refused and 
quit, eleven of them proceeding to Ed
monton by freight. They were arrest
ed at Entwistlé and Brought to Ed
monton. One man left the city for8 I, J i • — . -, __ + ------- «M- VAA.W UUJ TV* I AAtiTOl 4UUiatiVNiO AVI JWUV 1 <11 bg

Lindsay, Ont; Mr and Mrs. James Calgary before the trial. The other all the waj from fifty to fifty-ohe a:Rfpntnn Knrti»n Ont- • TWioc Rruntnn __■__ -, - - . _ ! , ,. . . - " . - .

AMERICAN EXPORTS.
Chicago, 111., Se t. 22.—Export Sales 

and, higher cables eept jrheat prices up
ward today. The closing was at an ad
vance of one quarter 1 to sev^n.eights. 
Oats unchanged, to one-eigli^h higher. , 

latest quotations for provisions ranged

Brenton, Sarnia, Ont.; Miss Brenton, 
Sarnia, Ont.; J. P. Davidson, Toronto; 
H. Sutherland, Toronto; Geo. Mac
Donald, Quebec, Que.; John and unae. 
Alden and. Miss Jessie Alden, St. tfaui, 
Minn.; Lewis Cndltt, Argyle, Mnn.; 
James HoWArd, St. Paul, Minn.; L. M, 
Pteistet, Milwaukee, Wih.; R. Taylor, 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kennlston, 
Omaha, Neb.; Andrew Hussard, Soo 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; S. A. eBason, Tîounl 
ell Bluffs, Ia„; J. E. Jones, Detroy, 
Mich.; John M. ltynlng, Duluth, 
Minn.; L. J. Daly, Stratford, Ont.; 
Robert and James Beath, Toronto; ri. 
Grannon, Brantford, Ont.; Charles 
Glllis, Winnipeg; Miss Jessie Dâvis, 
Saskatoon ; John Woods, R. L Rob
son, O. W. Dudley, Annie Grant, u. D. 
Davis, H. R. Whit'marsh, F. W. Fields 
and John Cunningham, Winnipeg.

PURE VINEGAR
Guaranteed the very test

PICKLING SPICES.
25c per It.

PRESERVING FRUIT
IH Lowest Prices

GRAIN SACKS
M At fumets Headquarters

& WILSON
44 Queen’s Arc.

100 Tons
Or Blub Joint Hay rcm Sals, or,, 
sni prepared to winter horses. The 
Hay is situate in the Paddle River 
flats, %{ mîtes north of Eirtwîâtlé, 
on GkT.P., also on Sturgeoif tdke 
Road, now in course of constru
ction to Grande Prairie. This Cgy 
should interest Contractors that 
would have teams to retiove it to 
the Railroad during the winter. 
There is a Government graded road 
of 26 miles from location to Ent- 
wistle. The entire quantity can 
be sold at |P.90 per ton by H

. Rochfort
Roydale P.Q 

Alberta

ten are now stranded here. Their bag
gage is 1n possession of the G. T. P.

YEARS FOR HORSE STEALER.

half decline to thé' same last night.
Pacific coast exports of five hundred, 

thousand bush e le of wheat (o France 
wgre confirmed, but the reported «n- 
gagemente of forty boat loads for Bot-

Because he hired a team of horses terdam from American ports op ffhe 
and buggy for a day from a livery Atlantic was believed here to refer to 
stable in Mannville, In July last, and corn. The market, although nervous 
dTove' to Min burn, either through throughout the day, maintained a level 
drunken caprice or wilful intent of ' above that of yesterday during the 
wrong, left them there at a Itrery1 tire session. This condition was __ 
while he borrowed Another team and ! primarily to unexpected better prices fia 
drove to Viking, William Johnson, of Europe. Aside from these inferences A, 
Mannville, wHi serve a term of two . fairly irqpbt-thnt portfbh of guying here 
years in theAlberta penitentiary. today wtS Meed oh the idea" that 6hic-:

On a charge of horse Mealing, pre- | ago was the lôweet market in sight, 
ferred by J. 8. Herity, proprietory of Causes for the nervous feeling that/prs, 
the livery at Mannville, Johnson came 1 vailed ahd for thé narrowneéé^ed thé” 
up for tral on Saturday last before market were the heavy forwardings from 
His Honor Judge Taylor at a sitting India and Argentina, another reason was 
of the District court at Vermilion. He the absence of any chances tor com pari, 
pleaded hot guilty and elected to be 6°n of primary receipts today and to- 
tried without a Jury. I morrow W northwestern exchanges were

Forgot all About It. I closed-a year ago at the time correspond
As an excuse for his conduct the in«- The elope nevertheless was at near

prisoner pleaded that he haid been the Beef figures Of day. 
drunk and did not know what he was Reported rains in Iowa and Nebraska 
doing. He had forgottèn all about the and fears of much colder weather in 
incident and nevér thought of it Again j these states led to bullishness in the 
until the police came and arrested °°<fc «**• Gate had in «safe bulge tol- 
hlm at Sedge wick Several days later. -lH-w m,»

'àclfic Océan for the 
port to the markets of the world. 

The Old Route.
The old time trade route via Hud

son Bay has been neglected for sonie 
year’s, though tiiany old-timers at, Ea. 
mouton cap tell of expediences while 
'travelling that- way. #or example, 
one old-timer was heard - to say; 
“When at the fort on tipdsoii Bay 
we, used to watch the upr^heru lights 
and by that sign predict pna,
Weather. Thus wé woüld Jcnow wne- 
ther the sailing ships would be mlicn. 
longer delayed.”

As those men waited on the star- 
, light nights and chatted of past, pre
sent and future, It would be strange 
if Anyone with prophetic mln* wouia 
îéjl ef the wonders—nay, realities oi 
today, with the hundreds and tfiou- 
sand.s of towns and elevators dotteo 
along the scores of railway lines that 
stretch over the western plains 

Walked to Edmonton,
Ye^ these very old-timërs, wno 

walked up stream from Hudson Bay 
towing the York boats laden with- 
the imports tor Edmonton, mAy in a 
few years more, if they live, be able 
to travel oveWthe» éld trade route, 
Bttt tills tlmW riding to a Pullman. 
As tie Will look oat of the window at 
some long freight train atsndlhg at 
à siding—-the heavy York Boat win 
seem : vague to’.fc far-away dream.

The Old ^bd the New Tlrhes.
As he willj look at the .river ana 

re.ç.qgnïte th* old. rapid stream up 
Wh|ch jti'e tolled', dragging yié year's 
supplies for J'.ort Edmonton, he will 
recall visions of the good old times. 
*—* -- *v- -i--.Ivt'i station he

a huge
. n - kpinmer's

crop of gralti for shipment tnrougii

He had driven from MlnbUrn to Vik
ing, he said, to look for a printer who 
was owing him. Not finding Him at 
Viking he had gone on to Sedgéwiek.

With thç plea that the prlsodér had 
not actually stolen the horses His 
Honor Judge Taylor did not tfoncur.

lowed by influential seÛiqg. The ckeé 
was firm, however, in eympathy with 
the strength of corn and wheat.

Winnipeg, _prioep — ;^ 
opened 99 7-8; clceéd 1.0

PNAIH PRICES
e*t: October:
1-8 ; November" 

opened nominal, cl«ied 99 7-8; Decern, 
Although no attempt had been made ! ber opé(F^96,,' dkiw 98 M; jtay opened 
to dispose of the horses by safe the ' 1M 5-8,' closed Ire. 
prisoner was guilty of theft under the | Oats—Qehobe* opened' 35 1-4, closed 
new amendment to the criminal code, Sr, 1-2; December opened 36 1-2, closed 
which holds that anyone who deprives 36 34; May opened 39 L8, clbeed 40 1-8-
-another of the use of his property 
temporarily is to be regarded as hav
ing ' committed theft.

Smashed Windows and Doors.
At the same’ sitting of the "êo'ùrt W. 

BrOomhead. of Borradale, was tried 
on a .charge of mischief. The prison
er Was' arfaigned An Friday afternoon 

Ifiut was to an Intoxicated condition

Flax—OStobef opened î.tf, closed 2.46. 
November opened 2-44, closed 2.45.

Gés& puurkete—fto. 1 Northern 1.01 
1-4 ; No. 2 Nortbérn 98 1-4 ; No. 3 Nor- 
them 96 14..

Qato-Nb, ? white 35 1-4.
Fiat—Ootdber 2.44,
American mepkets—Chicago: Septem

ber openM 97 1-8, clcsed 97 ÈS; Décern
ât the time ahd' was locked fip ever, Ber opened f-00 5-8, closed L0<t 7-8; May 
night to sober tip. Broomhead1 plead-1 opened 1.06 64, dcsed 1,86 1-2.
ed not guilty to a charge of smashing 
to all the windows of the Nolisé of 
Wm. Lee, of Borradale, and breaking 
in the dbors wfth an axe, doing dam
age to the extent of $66. He was 

‘found guilty on the evidence adduced 
by fhe prosecution. Sentence as sus
pended.

RETAIN RAMSAY OTP.

ffilnnékpofié—September opened 1.86 
5-fi, closed 1.09 5-8; December opened

DELICAtE BABIES NEED
BABIES* OWN TABLETS

53k lined All Over lf«t Waist for $2.95

tu^it in the usual way and sold in the usual way 
iist would be considered exceptionally good value

at.ms-
Wé are, however, in a position to buy large quantities 

right from thë factory and for this reason are able to buy 
rock bottom prices. Add to that our policy of a reasonable 
profit and you have the solution of the problem how it 
is possible for us to sell a net waist recognized and ad
mitted1 to be good value at $3.95, for One Dollar Less, 
$2\9b.

This is a very dainty waist of Bretonne Net, lined 
with Jap Silk, front of embroidered, guipure net medallion 
%nd trimming. Tpcked net in yoke, and cuffs, making 
A,Very pretty effect- Has long sleeves. Colors, Ivory or 

Sizes 52 to 42.
W. J. Walker Price................................ .. .$2.95

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
2£$*267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

»

m
implements to do their duty wnen 
culled' upon. Many farmers do not 
giye their implements half a chance, 
add When the machine breaks down 
Jpst at the hurry-up tithe before a 

; Morm thé farmer may unjustly blame 
the manufacturer.

The binder Is used for only a tew 
weekà to a year ail'd for five years or 
possibly fpr about' a huhdred days 
In all. Yet If give*! considerate cars 
and properly Housed when riot In use 
there is’ no reason why the days oi 
its usefulness cotild not be lengthen
ed. A good shed for the binder ana 
other implements will soon* pay tor 
Itself fh the lengthened uséftilhëss oi 
the farm machinery.

B. M. Dolne, .professor of farm me
chanics In North Dakota, offers tne 
following advice, which thoujhi writ
ten for the North Dakota farmer is 
eually applicable to the settlers ot 
the purpose of scouring an equitable 
price for their products is one way 
Of making farming pay, and is to be 
central Alberta:

“Considering t)ie high price of bind
ers, together with their comparatively 
short life and the sliort time they are 
used each year, few better InvSt- 
ments can be made by a farmer thàn 
that of .providing adequate shelter.

"Before binders are put away after 
‘ ! a season's work they should' be gone 

over with the Same càfe that a good 
engineer woul-fi- bestow on his engine. 
AH old grease and dirt should be Re
moved from tlie surface as well aa 
from tlie bearings. This can Be done 
with kerosene and waste. The binder 
should be carefully oiled and su 
bright parts greased to prevent riipt- 
tng. After the season’s worfe is oVer 
is also the proper 'time to repair ahd 
overhaul A hinder for next year. At

Hufeon Straits jà the spring 
As' he will hear’ the Bay. tl, ------------ ----- - the lights

^during the en- , ^ t|ie sky reieall to his mind the oit» 
due' ramp ground and the northern lights 

youth, and he predicts that the; 
tomorrow will be from tne 

fyl.i the fhlpe will not De 
longer delayed. . But the conductor 
says “Bay. Ci^f everybody change cars 
tor the steadier.”

The steamship has not arrived yet. 
What hue. thought was tha :northern 
lights was bu* the reflection of the 
electric lights, of the large city. Tne 
wlrérpss telegraph operator reports 
that the steamer Is safe and due to 
threshed bis crop of 6,660 bushels ot 
timer spends the waiting Interval wan
dering around the city at the bay 
trying to locate some old familiar 
landmark of his youth. "Is it all a 
dream?” he asks himself.

Nây. It wtH soon be a reality, just 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific Is now a
reality. In a few more, shorty years 
tlie cattle and, grain of th? plains win 
travel th? same bld traite route along 
whick caœe tÿie long m.uske^s^micn 
the buffalo hunters of thç.plialnS ^pfo- 
careid f<yr .the furs piled as high at 
the muzzle in the times wh?fi tne 
Hudson’s Bay Company nejà . ' tne 
monopoly of, trade and all imports 
came via Hudson Bay. Then western 
Canada: had no grain spout because 
none was deeded for no grain' was 
grown.

For the' Baby Who to delicate, v^ho 
suffers 
and ! 
cult

AROUND THE FARMS. 
Charles Nelson of Bon Accord nas 

threshed his crop; of ,5—00 busneis ot 
gtato, wheat, oats and barley, from 
218 Acre*- pf <fid ground.

Wm. Logan of Boa Acçord là re 
Pprtcd to have threshed 400 Bushels 
of wheat from nine acres of new 
breaking. His oats it is said yiemeb 
over 180, bushels to the 

The Bon Accord Threshing Co. nas 
started thrashing, and 1». making goog 
progress wl^h. their machine IM 
grain li turning Out well as to both 
quantity and quality. .

Mr. ktCLaeHlin, who livee near

“Absolute cleanliness should be 
maintained in handling eggs. Pre
vention Is better than curé. Keep 
the eggs clean by keeping the nest 
clean and not by washing them.

"Mark each egg as it Is gathered 
with the date. Be absolutely honest 
in this âs you will probably be caught 
If you are not. Sort your eggs, keep
ing all of a size and color together, 

"The best way to market eggs is 
by establishing a connection with re
tail .dealers as they pay a few cents 
more per dozen than wholesalers.

BIRTH.

this time the operator ktloWs, or short and prices high, 
should know, a|l the defects of the 
machine and what ft needs in the Uhe 
of extras and repairs to refit it tor 
the next season’s Wo?k. If the ma
chine it pqt away, on the other hand, 
wrlthout being given' a second^ thought 
Until needed again, the operator. If ne 
still remains on the place, will have 
forgotten what the machine most 
needed. The result Is that the bin
der to perhaps given a hasty inspec
tion, which in a majority of cases 
falls to reyeal anything, and brought 
out Into the figlfl with numerous 
small detects that could have béett 
repaired at a nominal expenditure ot 
time and money. If the farmer is too 
busy to attend to repairs Immediately 
after the season’s work is complétée, 
he should at least find time to do €h» 
next best thing, which is to make a 
thorough note of all defects of tne 
machine with a view to remedying 
them when time is more plentiful;

“Co-operation among farmers tor 
encouraged- But, since the profit 
from farming JS the difference be
tween the geljitlg pride and' the cost 
of production, an equally efficient 
way of securing the deélred end is. to 
reduce the cost of production. A 
great reduction can be effected by 
better care and management of suen 
machines as the binder, for neany 
one-fifth of the entire value of our 
crop to Invested in farm machinery.
If through better care and manage
ment the average life of our farm 
machines could be Increased by a 
stogie year, q tremendous saving 
would be effected

an advantage for the poultry raiser to 
procure a date stamp and to stamp 
on the eggs the name of the poultry 
farm and the date the egg was laia. 
It would not pay to stamp the wrong 
date, for the system of candling eggs 
would be a sure trap in which tne 
dishonest egg* stamper would be sure 
to get caught..

This plan of date stamping tne 
eggs would ensure the top price for 
strictly fresh eggs. There is a wide 
range of price between the "New 
Laid,” “Freàh” and “Storage” graces 
of eggs. The honest date stamp would 
ensure a fair price.

It is also an advantage to clean ana 
sort the eggs as to size and color. It 
improve the price of both the brown 
and white eggs to separate them 
rather than to sell them as a mixed 
lot of dirty looking eggs. The ad
vice In the guide concludes with the 
following:

“The egg producing Industry offers 
greater returns than any other branch 
of husbandry.

“Tlie business is doubly sure oi 
bringing good results in Western Can
ada, aà the present supply does not 
nearly fill demands. Eggs should be 
shipped within a week after they 
are laid In order to catch the hign- 
eqt price. During the hot weather 
shippers to Winnipeg lose, about a 
dozen and a half eggs per "case oj 
shrinkage that proper care would 
save. ’New laid’ eggs catch the top 
price. To get into this class eggs 
must be shipped within seven days 
from the tiine they are gathered.

“Great returns may be realized Dy 
keeping the hens working during tne 
cold weather when the egg supply Is

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 
2} lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 25c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather. 75c., 
$.1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25.

WALLETS.
W’e have them from 50c. to $5.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 75c., $i;00, $1.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

MARKETING BUTTER AND EGGS.
A manufacturer who makes an ar

ticle of which he to proud to anxious 
to place his name and address on tne 
artftle, thus securing a certain am- i 
ount of useful advertising. Many, 
btitteftoakei* especially the large 
creameries, hate* adopted the same 
practice and stamp their name on 
the paper wrapper»

A few of thé dairy buttermakers 
have also .Adopted the same plan witn

ftuya

The team from the Edmonton Rifle
assoetion competing for the Ramsay BaB>' = wwn raDiets. rmr are » IfTT r— /rr*-.v-.. '-.T’l .“yg° ..»*■ .“ro
cup at Calgary on Saturday, returned Positive cure for all the little tils St W®***®* “f sBe wtfl *àk foé the same brand again
Suaday event»* from toe south. They childhood and can bë glVetf lo the • - ;thle fine field ot graih a5d will be filling: to éVêti pay awere unsuccessful In dtiiUttofc tbhj new. born baby with perfect tpfety., f have 'leldqd At least « *

.southern mèrkémen Who Won out by They are sold under an absolute guar-, _ neia
aatee of a Government analyst to èéVijl

llttfe’ extra' to get ft. This Will ensure 
I the top price for the butter malde at

the F6rm Dairy;” provided
tain no harmful drug. ^6i1y".faknSt)t| WHERE .Dtp YOU LEAVE YPM» ft is Atwaya t^’tif'tMh unitortit” stafidf’
pôéslbly do harm—they alway* Ijo

mWÜ out by 
a score of 534. .. “

The Edmonton n»an found thé con
ditions dmtcliiv mil at the 200 yarÿl
range and were bee ten these by jgD flood. Mrs. Geo. A. Windver, Ro„ ( _
points. Following are the scores of croft. Ont., writes* "I would ndt Be ttpera have go Improved their ma-, should certalAly paÿ the dairy maid Jt is M 
ffie teams of each association:— j Wlthoqt Baby’s Own Tablets. My fhtocry ,of tote, years that they are who to proud <* her butter (and wffo , w ...

Calghry. _ I baby was stnaH and delicate and never' noV more durable than formerly, titnv Is not?) to have the better BApers *8™ on WtoS 04 Credit.
Total grew till 1 began giving her the Tab-1 tiié best .Bfhd'er on thé market Is sttiV printed wfth some attractive làbel ot

flood. Mrs. Geo. A. Windver, Rock."I .

ptfflhmtL? I art éf ffuatttÿ. If butter iS *orth
Agricultural implement manuiac- making it is worth making wen. it

should cert'alAly

MOORE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Moore, Clover Bar, a daughter, on 
September 26th

You are not experimenting on your
self when yoii take Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealers.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where- young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully Illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. , Write for 
it now.

z

AUCTION SALE
OF

At the Western Canada Land Wabamun Farm 5 Miles west of

Wednesday, October 12th
Commencing at 12 o’clock

630 Shropshire Merino crossbred Sheep largely 2 jear old Ewes, will be 
ipld to highest bidder in any numbereto suit purchaser.

a àmribçr of Cattle and Horses will be offered f

Mr- Mar

Mr. Pearce 
"Sir. Beil .'. 
Mr. Fox ..

S8 lets. ^he Is nine mouths >dd 
91 and thanks to the Tablets to^Well, fat^ r

better càre than the av- name brdftd. 
tes' tb Hi's machinery.

jy a traveller along a STAMP BAtiE ON EGGS.94 and rosy. I will ceçtàlniÿ' recela-'
91 mend them whroeyer I ge.t the oppsr- country.roSJlfi) ÜMberta notices pioYp, I - In a recent " Issue of the Gr^lti 
89 tunity.” The T>bleta are sol^ by hArrows, drill anfl even the binder idtt Growérs’ Guide Is a lengthy but iti-

Mr. Chamberlain................................. 86 medicine dealers pr .by mall at .$5 Juft where If y as last uSted in tne terestlng artlclé,Bn the marketing of
—• cents a box from The Dr- Williams field. Yet the success of tfie season's eggs- Strictly freéh eggs are always 

Grand total ...........................  554 Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. ' work depends on -the abnity of these rtf "demand, ft Should cWtalnly d

Frée lunch will he served. Rigs will meet G.T.P. train
. Anÿ Sfiéep purchased will be cared for at thé farm for a reasonable 

i time: ,
Ofl^s or Green Feed will be t aken In exchange.

i h"HA JH/.U-L

üttSS -XT-:

DUC’

Land Wabamun Farm
Manager

SEMI-1
ED]

VOLUME

LONG

Lisbon In the Ka 
licans—Supporte 

Forced To

=< KING MANUEL RE 
HAVE FLED'

No Cable or Telegrl 
ication With Lisbl 

day. Reports

Lisbon, Portugal, 
awaited revolution 
broken out. Lisbon : 
the Republicans, thJ 
has been torn from t| 
revolutionary flag 
Some reports have it I 
is a prisoner. The 
have added their si| 
forming the monarch 
and the movement xtl 
Tuesday in the cap| 
spread quickly throu 
try. The warships bej 
the palace at 2 o’clo 
noon with small shej 
and soon the support! 
archy were forced to \ 

Direct Cause 
It is believed that] 

Prof. Bombarara, 
deputy and anti-clerij 
lieutenant, was the 
the uprising, although 
Manuel ascended thel 
have been plots for tl 
the monarchy and aga 

Telegraphic comm|| 
Lisbon, has been cut 
despatches from vessel 
bon have amply confj 
that the revolution is ; 
British Cruisers Sp 
Gibraltar, Oct. 5—Til 

ers Newcastle and Mini 
here toda5r, speeding a| 
Lisbon.

The admiralty todal 
wireless despatch contf 
the revolution at Listi 
even fewer details thajj 
spatches of last rilghtj 
ceipt of this .message ol 
to Gibralter for the del 
ately of two cruisers ti 
interests in the trouble] 
cruiser Newcastle, wv 
reached GMbralter en r| 
proceeded today for 
followed by the cruiseJ 
yond the wireless mq 
by the adniiralty the.], 
no word "of the révolu j 

No News at Î 
The Portugese legatij 

without official advice, 
news despatches, howe] 
quise De Several; Portu 
to Great Britain, called I 
office earty today and hi 
ference with Sir Edwarq 
secretary. Sir Arthur 
new permanent secreta| 
eign offices, on hearing 
vate sources last night t!| 
communication with 
terrupted has sent a call 
the British minister, Sir| 
asking the cause of the 
This message, like all 
was received at the cab! 
sender’s risk and as no|

e received it is assumed 
graph cable and cable i 
tugal are in the possessi| 
olutionists.

No Conununicationl 
The Eastern Telegrapl 

no communication with f 
yesterday and the direct! 
company, which operat| 
through Spain, reports i 
tion today beyond Mad 

The news of the r^vol 
sed foreign stocks fract 
stock exchange. Portu 
ties fell from forty-eighj 
and consols eased 18 
There w’as, however, no| 
and the pressure had 
other sections of the ml 

Was Not Unexd 
The Portuguese consil 

without official informal 
bon. An official of the f 
candidly that the news 
was not unexpected. Fcj 
he said, there has been [ 
faction with the state 
the part of republican| 
cause they had conclu d 
progress made by Brazil! 
could be made in Portf 
der a republican form 

Officially Confirmed I 
Paris, Oct. 5—An offil 

cation which was issue! 
“It is confirmed by infq 
a private source that 
revolution has broken 
that the bombardment 
commenced and that on I 
King Manuel was still I 
palace resisting the revl 

Following the discog 
bomb factories there 
rests made daily amondj 
dents who were membef 
revolutionary society wi| 
the Lisbon ^ledical self 
University «f Coimbra, 
ment action against thd 
complicated the situatid 
the expulsion of the Je| 
monastry a la Défont! 
known as Marinnos, wl| 
m various parts of ther 
Lining convents and md 
ordered out of the king!


